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Providing Christian Care and Accommodation for the Aged

Care Manager’s Report

OUR MISSION

Christmas is approaching fast. I would like to take
the opportunity to wish staff and residents a lovely
festive season.
We are still waiting on news regarding our application for funding for our government grant. I will keep
you posted as soon as I know anything.

To offer care of the highest possible standard
consistent with UPA’s
Christian commitment
and expectations of
society.

A big thank you to all residents and family members
Services Provided
who completed our recent QPS surveys. The results
 Red Cross Nail Care
are back and we had some lovely comments about
Oolong from all surveyed.
Fortnightly on Mondays
Please note in the next 6 months we will have a visit  Hairdresser,
from the Australian Aged Care and Quality Agency to
Weekly on Tuesdays
check the quality of care and services at Oolong. It
will be carried out before 31 May 2019. As this visit  Podiatrist
will have no forewarning we encourage family/friends
6 weekly on
and residents to call the Quality Agency on 1800 978
666 before their visit if you wish to discuss your (or
Friday
your loved one’s) care as you may not be available
when they visit. If you wish to know more about this
visit, please phone me or drop in for a chat and I am
happy to discuss the issue.
Alternatively, you are welcome to fill out one of our
compliment/complaint or suggestion forms. Staff are
more than happy to fill one out for you if you are unable to complete one by yourself. They are located in
each house and at the reception desk.
Once again, wishing you a Merry Christmas, feel
free to call in anytime to see me, my door is always
open.

JUDY OSMAND
Care Manager Oolong Hostel
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NURSESNEWS
NEWS
NURSES
Hi Everyone,

Remember hot days are with us and as summer approaches it will
warm up more.
Make sure you drink water frequently.
Small drinks often are better than big drinks occasionally.


Keeping cool: Cooling down is a lot harder than keeping cool.
If outside take a walk earlier, wear a hat, stay in the shade.
Close windows if a hot breeze or sun is evident.


Protection from sun: Wear your sun glasses for protec-

tion of your eyes and sunscreen for protection of your skin.
Ask staff to assist with sunscreen as we have it for all residents when outside.
Footwear: Wearing well fitted footwear, fastened appropriately is important for ongoing health, comfort and safety when walking.
Slippers are good for wearing in your room and to the breakfast room
but it is desirable for all to wear supportive shoes or sandals when walking out of your residential area, in the garden, to the dining room or
when going out.
Thongs: It is NOT SAFE to wear thongs or go bare foot.
Please wear footwear that is appropriate to the needs. Slip
on shoes are also not appropriate as they can tend to slip off
when walking. Ask staff if unsure.
Julie W. OOLONG’S REGISTERED NURSE

RIDDLE
Q: What do you call people who are afraid of Santa Claus?
A: Claustrophobic!
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KNITTING GROUP
WRAP WITH LOVE— KNITTING GROUP
Watch this space for our increasing total Wrap count. Call Jules Young our
Activities Officer on 02 60266800 if you have spare 8 ply yarn (preferably mid
to light plain coloured acrylic) or can add to our total of 25 cm (10 inch)
squares.
Our ladies really appreciate the catering of our wonderful afternoon teas.

Five wraps have been delivered to the drop off point in Corowa to go to the warehouse in Sydney. Wrap no. 73 will be
ready for next month.

Games
A large size Snakes &
Ladders game has replaced the small one,
so now the residents
find it even more enjoyable to play the game.

Welcome
We welcome our new resident, Norma
Lewis, and hope that she will soon be
able to call Oolong her
home.
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VISITORS
Howlong Primary School
Much to the delight of the residents, there was plenty of action
when a class from the school
came to entertain them with
their songs/poems
about the environment and saving
water.

Mother Hen and her Chicks
There were
smiles all
round when
the chickens
came to visit
and the residents just
loved them to
bits.
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Remembrance Day
All the bells in town rang
out to commemorate the
100th anniversary of Remembrance Day.
On the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th
month, we remembered
all those who have died in war. The local chapter of the RSL conducted the
service and our residents, Brian and Dorothy laid the wreaths.

Melbourne Cup

Margie had the blue room
beautifully decorated for
Melbourne Cup Day. The
staff dressed up and residents dressed in their best;
there were hats for everyone.
A special lunch of BBQ chicken with salad and fruit salad with
icecream for dessert was served before the race was viewed on
TV. Unfortunately, we do not have more photos of the day due to
the camera malfunctioning.
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Biggest Moring Tea
OUTINGS
Picnic

Ten Residents enjoyed a bus ride to Oriel Park in Albury to have a picnic
lunch and they were entertained by watching the children on all the different equipment in the playground: so very much different from when they
were children.

Corowa RSL Club & Howlong Bakery
A glass of wine…
A friendly chat…

Studying the menu to
choose what to eat….
Enjoying the music and
a dance.
All part of a day out at
the Club.
A Group of Residents also enjoyed an
outing to the Howlong Bakery to have
a coffee and a chat.
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Biggest
Moring Tea
IT’S
BEGINNING
TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS
Christmas Tree Decorating
CASSIA

I hate when the
elves help decorate the tree.

BANKSIA

ACACIA

The residents
love to decorate
their Christmas
trees: One for
each house.

RIDDLE
Q: What do reindeers hang
on their Christmas
trees?
A: Hornaments
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Christmas Preparations
The Cakes
Acacia
Fruit, eggs,
butter, sugar,
flour, juice,
brandy…...

Banksia
Grating,
beating, stirring,
mixing…..

Cassia
Three different houses, three different groups, three different
cakes being made.
A competition is in progress.

RIDDLE
Q: What do you get if you eat Christmas decorations?
A: Tinselitis
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PASTORAL MEDITATION
BIRTHDAYS

Wilma enjoyed afternoon tea with
her fellow house residents. They
each had a piece of her delicious
chocolate birthday cake.

Krystyna enjoyed a
birthday cake with
the other residents.

PASTORAL MEDITATION
Jesus was born, lived, died and rose again to throw the door of
heaven open. His invitation is to accept what he has done by faith.
When we repent and believe, we become a child of God and an inheritor of heaven.
What a gift to be received so easily, but so meaningfully. Receiving
such a gift transforms our lives and puts us on the journey of being
who we are meant to be. God loves us beyond all measure. He has
the greatest plan for our life and our future. Christmas, Easter and
every day testify over and over again just how much we are loved and
how much purpose there is to life.
Is Jesus fully alive in your life? Praise God! Have you allowed Jesus
to go cold in your life? Warm him up!
Have you never invited Jesus into your heart?
Ask him in!
Christmas is great because it is an enormous
reminder of the God who loves us so much.
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OOLONG HOSTEL CHATTER
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
NEXT MONTH - BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
December
Betty Bryant
Peggie Bebbington
Gail Wenselowski
Kelvin Davies

If you would like a copy of
this newsletter emailed to
you each month please
contact Oolong Hostel
and provide your email
address to the Care
Manager.

Please contact staff at
Oolong Hostel
91-97 Sturt Street
Howlong NSW 2643
Phone: 02 6026 6800
Office hours are
9am—4pm week days

For any general enquiries please contact
the Murray River Regional office :
342 Wagga Road
Lavington NSW 2641
ph (02) 6025 1776
Email: regionloffice@upamurray.org.au
Web site:
www.upamurray.org.au

Please avoid calling at our
meal times when possible.
That is, between
8.30am –9.30am
12 noon –1pm
5pm-6pm.
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